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ABSTRACT

Background: Children are frequently prescribed unlicensed and off-label medicines meaning dosing and administration of medicines to children is often based on poor quality guidance. In UK hospitals, nursing staff are often responsible for administering medications. Medication Errors [MEs] are problematic for health services, though are poorly reported and therefore difficult to quantify with confidence. In the UK, children's medicines require administration by at least two members of ward staff, known as a 'second check' system, thought to reduce Medication Administration Errors [MAEs].

Objectives: To assess the impact on working practices of the introduction of a new way of working, using Technician Enhanced Administration of Medications [TEAM] on two specialist wards within a children's hospital. To evidence any potential impact of a TEAM ward-based pharmacy technician [PhT] on the reporting of MEs.

Methods: A TEAM PhT was employed on two wards within the children's hospital and trained in medicines administration. Firstly, an observational pre-and-post cohort design was used to identify the effect of TEAM on MEs. We analysed the hospital's official reporting system for incidents and 'near misses', as well as the personal incident log of the TEAM PhT. Secondly, after implementation, we interviewed staff about their perceptions of TEAM and its impact on working practices.

Results: We affirm MEs are considerably under-reported in hospital settings, but TEAM PhTs can readily identify them. Further, placing TEAM PhTs on wards may create opportunities for inter-professional knowledge exchange and increase nurses' awareness of potential MAEs, although this requires facilitation.

Conclusions: TEAM PhT roles may be beneficial for pharmacy technicians' motivation, job satisfaction, and career development. Hospitals will need to consider the balance between resources invested in TEAM PhTs and the level of impact on reporting MEs. Health economic analyses could provide evidence to fully endorse integration of TEAM PhTs for all hospital settings.

Introduction

Administering medicines to children remains a concern for health-care providers. Incidences of Medication Errors [MEs], in particular Medication Administration Errors [MAEs], continue to be problematic for health services, especially in paediatrics where children are three times more likely than adults to experience MEs. It has been theorised that “learning to prescribe occurs as a dynamic series of socially negotiated interactions within and between individuals, communities and environments.” MEs are known to occur more frequently during the prescribing and administration of medicines compared to any other stage in the medicines management process.
Epidemiological studies estimate the relative percentages of MEs in paediatric settings to be as high as 72–75% when administering medication. The majority of MAEs are reportedly attributed to nurses (in the form of the wrong time, rate, or dose); not surprisingly, since administration by a nurse is usually the last step in the medication process. Furthermore, it is important to note across all hospital settings, MEs are frequently under- or mis-reported. 

Several definitions exist for the term ME, but the most frequently used is that cited by the National Coordinating Council for Medication Error Reporting and Prevention (NCC MERP; an independent body composed of 27 national organisations): “any preventable event that may cause or lead to inappropriate medication use or patient harm while the medication is in the control of the healthcare professional, patient, or consumer”. The definition for a MAE can be defined as per the American Society of Health-System Pharmacists (ASHP): “deviation from the prescriber’s medication order as written on the patient’s chart, manufacturers’ preparation/administration instructions, or relevant institutional policies”. The higher incidence of MEs in children results from the need for complex treatment regimens to accommodate individualised dosing based on age, weight, and physiological immaturity. Children are frequently prescribed unlicensed and off-label medicines. This means the product may not be designed for use in children and that good quality paediatric dosing and administration details may not be available at the point of prescribing and administration.

In addition to pharmacists, hospital pharmacy teams are primarily made up of pharmacy technicians (PhTs), increasingly assigned to ward-based activities. Pharmacists are also supported by a wide range of allied staff, such as pharmacy assistants. Pharmacists and PhTs working in Great Britain, unlike pharmacy assistants, are required to be registered with the General Pharmaceutical Council (GPhC). Pharmacy technicians contribute to the wider healthcare team by supporting nursing staff at ward level with the optimisation and rationalisation of patients’ medication.

A report on the productivity and performance of National Health Service (NHS) hospitals in England, recommended PhTs spend more time in face-to-face roles with healthcare staff on wards. Pharmacy technicians have since continued to develop their ward-based roles which have been reported to have a positive impact on the use of medicines. More recently, the PhT role has developed further, in the form of medicines reconciliation for patients on admission to, and discharge from hospital.

Within the United Kingdom (UK), it has become increasingly accepted practice to employ PhTs and pharmacy assistants to support nurses with demanding medication administration workloads. Two older studies reported the increased effectiveness of wards and pharmacy departments after the introduction of ward-based PhTs. Furthermore, more recent studies in the context of the general ward, and in the context of an oncology ward, where PhTs worked alongside nurses to prepare and administer medication, showed that PhTs led to a reduction in adverse events, nurses’ work-related stress and freed-up nurses’ time. Further evidence comes from a study involving the use of pharmacy assistants which showed a reduction in the rate of MAEs in the form of omitted doses. Pharmacy assistants working in ward-based environments have also demonstrated there is potential for their contribution to mitigate dose omission and save nursing time. However, new evidence indicates nurse-led medication administration ward rounds supported by PhTs had no impact on reducing omitted doses.

To date, all studies evaluating the effects of ward-based pharmacy technicians have been in the context of adult medicine. In contrast, the aim of this study was to assess the impact of a new working practice called: Technician Enhanced Administration of Medications (TEAM) on two specialist wards within a children’s hospital in the North West of England, and to define evidence of any potential impact of a ward-based PhT on the reporting of MEs.

Methods

A mixed methods approach was used to explore the potential impact of TEAM. First, an observational pre-and-post cohort design was adopted to identify any effects of TEAM on MEs on two wards. This meant the research team did not intervene in the study setting or its participants, but rather followed the participants (as a cohort) over time with, in our case, data collected at two different points, before the change in practice occurred and after the change has occurred. Each ward was observed for three months and ME reports were analysed for the number of reported medication incidents logged on the Ulysses risk management system. This system is used to report incidents and ‘near misses’ (any medication error which does not result in patient harm or error with potential for harm that does not reach the patient) in hospitals. Subsequently, the personal incident log of the PhT was analysed. Second, a qualitative semi-structured interview study was employed to obtain the perceptions of staff on both wards about TEAM after its implementation. Collecting both ‘near misses’ data and interview data enabled the team to triangulate our results providing stronger evidence for our conclusions.

Context and intervention

TEAM was introduced consecutively onto two specialist wards in a children’s hospital in the North West of England, for a period of three months per ward. In the UK, paediatric medicines are checked by two clinicians (usually two nurses), before being administered to the child in a process called ‘second checking’. This is to avoid fatal dosing errors which can occur from miscalculation of medicines which are often designed for adults and are used off-label or unlicensed in children’s medicine. The pharmacy department within the hospital was responsible for the appointment and upskilling of the ward-based PhT employed to fulfil the TEAM role. This person will be referred to throughout this study as the ‘TEAM PhT’, and was the same for both wards. The TEAM PhT role was a single, self-standing, temporary addition to the staff, created as an entirely new role for the hospital. The person fulfilling this role was expected to be ward-based and provide medicines administration support (in the form of ‘second checking’); order and re-stock medications to the ward; and support nursing staff with their duties on the ward (including offering medicines advice, readying medications for patient discharges, and keeping the ward tidy and timely). The TEAM PhT held the necessary qualifications, was employed full-time, held relevant registrations for pharmacy technicians in the UK, and had completed an Accredited Checking Pharmacy Technician Course. The TEAM PhT also received in-house training on a variety of skills which included: Medicines Administration Record [MAR] charts; MEDITECH 6, an electronic medical record system; the Ulysses Safeguard System, the Trust’s integrated risk management system, undertaking an intravenous therapy training course in addition to successfully completing a nurse administration competency booklet.

Ethics

The study was reviewed and deemed a service evaluation by the University’s Faculty of Health and Social Care Research Ethics Committee, with the hospital site granting research governance approval.

Mixed methods analysis: ME data

Ulysses data were obtained and analysed through descriptive statistics. The personal incident log of the TEAM PhT was analysed. The log contained observed MEs relating to medication administration, storage of medicines, and medication supply and documented relevant actions and interventions taken by the TEAM PhT.
The TEAM PhTs personal log was independently analysed by two researchers [SAS, LCC] using a content analysis approach, in a similar vein to previous research. After each ME was identified using the content analysis approach, it was then scored for severity using the NCC MERP Index for Categorizing MEs Algorithm, again independently by two researchers [SAS, LCC]. The NCC MERP index was chosen over the National Reporting and Learning System [NRLS], as the NCC MERP index focuses specifically on ME reporting rather than patient safety incidents overall, and is one of the most comprehensive tools for evaluating medication errors, and has been used successfully in a number of studies previously to grade the severity of MEs.

### Qualitative analysis: Interview data

Fourteen semi-structured interviews (face-to-face or telephone) were held with purposively selected key stakeholders who worked with the TEAM PhT in a strategic or operational way (see Table 1). Interviewees included strategic staff members for pharmacy and nursing within the hospital, one ward manager, one nurse sister, four staff nurses, three pharmacists, and one near-patient pharmacy technician [NPPhT]. Two interviews were also undertaken with the TEAM PhT (one after the completion of their time on each ward). An interview schedule was designed to support the understanding of the impact of the newly introduced TEAM on the wards, and how it may affect the ward-based Pharmacy Technician [TEAM PhT] and the strategic and operational way (see Table 1). Interviews were held with purposively selected key stakeholders who worked with the TEAM PhT in a strategic or operational way (see Table 1). Interviewees included strategic staff members for pharmacy and nursing within the hospital, one ward manager, one nurse sister, four staff nurses, three pharmacists, and one near-patient pharmacy technician [NPPhT]. Two interviews were also undertaken with the TEAM PhT (one after the completion of their time on each ward). An interview schedule was designed to support the understanding of the impact of the newly introduced TEAM on the wards, and how it may affect the frequency of actions taken by the TEAM PhT (see Table 2).

#### Results

### Mixed methods results

Ulysses data sets contained six incidents in the pre-intervention period, and no incidents reported by nurses during the intervention period. This discrepancy meant the project relied on the analysis of the personal incidents log.

Over the initial three-month period, the TEAM PhTs personal log of incidents for the first ward contained 152 recorded incidents, triggering 226 actions by the TEAM PhT. The subsequent three months on the second ward saw 88 incidents reported, with 126 associated actions taken by the TEAM PhT. The categories of ME recorded, and the frequency of actions taken by the TEAM PhT (see Table 2).

Analysis of the data suggests there were many MEs which were unreported, and that a discrepancy existed between the number of MEs reported on each ward, to those identified by the TEAM PhT. This suggests MEs are widely under-reported or simply go un-reported in these contexts and that there is currently insufficient evidence to suggest TEAM PhTs could reduce MEs altogether, but may be somewhat effective in reducing the overall number of severe MEs from occurring. The severity of these MEs were scored using the NCC MERP Index for Categorizing MEs Algorithm, again independently by two researchers [SAS, LCC]. These MEs were not categorized by the TEAM PhT, but rather only logged by them. They were categorized according to the NCC MERP index by two researchers [SAS, LCC] who then cross-checked themes. Disagreements were discussed and resolved by consensus. To uphold confidentiality, detailed descriptors of the wards and the staff have not been used in this paper.

#### Qualitative results

Four themes were generated around a central organising concept of ‘Impact of Changing Working Practices’. These themes were:

- ‘Knowledge Exchange’;
- ‘Medication Error Reduction and Safety’;
- ‘Reallocation of Resources’; and ‘Role Development’.

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Professional Title</th>
<th>Hospital Base</th>
<th>Interview Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ward-based Pharmacy Technician [TEAM PhT]</td>
<td>Ward 1</td>
<td>Face-to-Face</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward-based Pharmacy Technician [TEAM PhT]</td>
<td>Ward 2</td>
<td>Face-to-Face</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategic Staff Member</td>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Face-to-Face</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategic Staff Member</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Face-to-Face</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward Manager</td>
<td>Ward 2</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sister</td>
<td>Ward 2</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Nurse 1</td>
<td>Ward 1</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Nurse 2</td>
<td>Ward 2</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Nurse 3</td>
<td>Ward 3</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Nurse 4</td>
<td>Ward 1</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist 1</td>
<td>Ward 1</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist 2</td>
<td>Ward 2</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist 3</td>
<td>Ward 2</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Near-Patient Pharmacy Technician [NPPhT]</td>
<td>Ward 2</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**N.B.:** TEAM PhT is the same individual who was interviewed twice, once after each Ward on which they worked.

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Medication Error Recorded</th>
<th>Actions taken by the TEAM PhT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ward 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply (e.g. where a medication was unavailable at the time required; replacements were required; or there was going to be an imminent shortage of a particular medication, etc.)</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage Issues (e.g. where a medication requiring refrigeration had been stored outside of the refrigerator, etc.)</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medication Administration/Dosing Issues (e.g. where the wrong medication, delivery method, or dose was set to be administered, etc.)</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information (e.g. where the TEAM PhT was the source of knowledge or advice to ward staff about medications, to pharmacy about ward issues or patients, or to parents about the effects of their children’s medications, etc.)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiry Date Issue (e.g. where the medication was or about to become out of date, or where the date it was opened had not been recorded, etc.)</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Actions Taken</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**N.B.:** One incident recorded as a medication error may have prompted multiple actions.

**N.B.:** 152 Recorded Incidents.

**N.B.:** 88 Recorded Incidents.
Knowledge Exchange

Respondents commented that the TEAM PhT themselves, and the TEAM model appeared to encourage better, more efficient, and more collaborative working practices for ward staff facilitating knowledge exchange. It appears that TEAM improved the transfer of knowledge to nursing staff not only about safe medicines management and administration, but other aspects such as patient requirements, and variations of medications to suit patients’ needs. Also evident from our analysis is how the implementation of TEAM has assisted in ‘upskilling’ other members of the staff who work on, and in parallel to, the ward.

...the interaction was doing medications together, oral and IV... and I would ask [TEAM PhT] sometimes about medications if I wasn't sure about something, and [TEAM PhT] could then find out for me if they themselves wasn't [sic] sure, which again saved time. (Sister – Ward 2)

You had that ‘go-to person’ [TEAM PhT]... you could check medications, but you could also ask something about pharmacy, and they could go off to pharmacy and communicate with them – so it was a really good, positive thing I think. (Staff Nurse 2 – Ward 2)

TEAM also enabled a better transfer of patient information between the ward-based nursing staff and their colleagues in pharmacy as noted by ward-based and pharmacy-based staff:

[TEAM PhT] would give us a brief of who was going home, who had started new medications, if any patients had any problems with medications, more so than what nurses would, because [TEAM PhT] had that relationship with us and that sort of knowledge-base and appreciation of pharmacy... (Pharmacist 1 – Ward 1)

...it is quite a complexed ward, and you did feel when [TEAM PhT] was there you had that extra link between, so it felt like a more complete circle if that makes sense – you could note [TEAM PhT] was there as the go-between... (Pharmacist 2 – Ward 2)

I think when [TEAM PhT] came onto the ward it was, well I'm guessing they found it and even myself I found it a lot better as well, because [TEAM PhT] had more of the drug information about what was going on with each individual patient. (NPPhT – Ward 2)

Overall, through this theme, we see that TEAM improved the transfer and exchange of knowledge not only about safe medicines management and administration to nursing staff, but also contributed to pharmacy having a better understanding of the patients who were receiving the various medications on the ward. In doing so, participants indicated TEAM may have improved efficiencies around medication decision making, ensuring that patients were being treated with the correct medications, at the correct doses, and administered in the correct way.

Medication Error Reduction and Safety

Medication Error Reduction and Safety was the second theme. It covered aspects of ward-based practices which were thought to be improved by the implementation of TEAM. It was suggested that having a TEAM PhT on the ward supporting the preparation and checking of medications enabled increased identification of errors.

...it's just been like a revolution in medicines........ I've asked [TEAM PhT] to be my eyes and ears at 'medicine times', in checking that we are following policies... trying to improve how we manage medicines and eliminate errors and problems. (Ward Manager – Ward 2)

...[TEAM PhT] was able to tell me the drug doses that were maybe incorrect or asking me to review doses before they gave them. [TEAM PhT] was more clued in that aspect, and it helped my role in that they would alert me to think they [doses] might not have been right, so I could prioritise myself better......... I'm a Medication Safety Pharmacist. (Pharmacist 2 – Ward 2)

The TEAM PhT was able to assist in educating nursing staff members on the safe storage, methods of administration, calculations of dosages, side effects, and potential problematic effects resulting from drug interaction.

...[TEAM PhT] was a lot more knowledgeable on medications, prescriptions, on the contra-indications and side-effects of each drug... (Staff Nurse 4 – Ward 1)

[TEAM PhT] is also a great port of call for nursing staff with expiry dates, and utilising medication properly rather than excessively opening everything, so [TEAM PhT] keeps a good eye on stock levels... They've also been very good at giving advice to the nursing team about medication and what medication to give together and understanding doses and querying doses. (Pharmacist 3 – Ward 2)

These data suggest staff of all levels were appreciative of TEAM, and recognised its role in enhancing the safe calculation and administration of medication doses.

Reallocation of Resources

Staff across all levels and professions commented that TEAM PhT was useful in undertaking routine tasks which otherwise distract nursing staff from delivering care to patients. Similarly, the ability of the TEAM PhT to ‘second check’ medications prior to administration to patients meant that nursing staff were more available to attend to patient needs.

I really do think this is working. I think there is improvement in practice. I think the [TEAM PhT] role does bring something different, and I think it does release time to care. (Strategic Staff Member – Nursing)

I try and sort of help others out when I'm not as busy just like [TEAM PhT] would've done. You know, if [TEAM PhT] was sort of not busy doing something else, they were there to help people, and it made me realise how important that actually is... (Staff Nurse 3 – Ward 1)

Analysis showed that members of nursing staff on both wards were able to administer medications more efficiently, improve admissions and discharge processes, as well as increase patient safety.

...when I was on the ward, there has been a number of occasions where they've had staff phone in sick, so they've said it doesn't matter, we won't need bank cover or shift cover, or moving from another ward........ you could argue it saves the trust money in one way, without compromising safety... (TEAM PhT – Ward 1)

When [TEAM PhT] came on the ward, I felt my shifts ran much more smoothly because all my patients were cared for by nursing staff, and the healthcare assistants and the medicines were [administered] within 10 minutes of the time they were prescribed – give or take – and the parents were much happier. (Staff Nurse 1 – Ward 1)

Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medication Error Severity*</th>
<th>Ward 1</th>
<th>Ward 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No patient involvement (i.e. action recorded, but not in relation to patient so could not use algorithm)</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No error actually occurred (A)</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error, but did not reach patient (B)</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient was not harmed, and no intervention required (C)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient was not harmed, but intervention or extra monitoring was required (D)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error led to temporary harm of patient, but patient did not require further hospitalisation (E)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error led to temporary harm of patient, and patient required further hospitalisation (F)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error led to permanent harm of patient (G)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error did not lead to permanent harm of patient (H)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error led to patient death (I)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Medication Error Severity: A: No patient involvement; B: Error, but did not reach patient; C: Patient was not harmed, and no intervention required; D: Patient was not harmed, but intervention or extra monitoring was required; E: Error led to temporary harm of patient, but patient did not require further hospitalisation; F: Error led to temporary harm of patient, and patient required further hospitalisation; G: Error led to permanent harm of patient; H: Error did not lead to permanent harm of patient; I: Error led to patient death.
When established, both wards had confidence that patient safety was being enhanced by TEAM. Even so far as to suggest that should there be a member of nursing staff on leave or off due to illness, there was enough staff on the ward with the TEAM PhT to not require bank staff.

Role Development

Participants commented that TEAM may lead to role alteration and changes in the composition and numbers of different healthcare professionals [HCPs] on a ward as well as workload practices for all staff involved in medication administration. Staff were aware that TEAM could be developed further to become an integral part of the staff based on the ward should it become a permanent feature of the rostered staff:

…I think it would be a really interesting role… I think we’ve become a bit stuck at the moment once we’ve qualified… Whereas the job that [TEAM PhT] was trialling out… it looked like there’d be good opportunities to expand your knowledge and work alongside other professionals. (NPPhT – Ward 2)

I would like to see the role as not part of the non-medical prescribing service, but actually a standalone service in its own right, with its own team, where you’ve got a team leader that will do all the training and then you’ve got various technicians that will cover various wards, and again the needs and the times that the technician was on that ward was determined by the ward needs. (TEAM PhT – Ward 2)

There was a recognition that TEAM had affected professional roles and practices at service delivery level requiring wider changes to staff and ward management.

I’d certainly like to see an extension of what we call our medicines management technicians to be medicines management optimisation technicians and fulfilling this sort of remit at a ward level as well. That will require some rethinking of roles that they’re currently doing… (Strategic Staff Member – Pharmacy)

Ultimately, this [TEAM PhT] role could replace a nurse role on the wards, and instead of having six nurses on a shift, you’ve only got five and a pharmacy technician. (Strategic Staff Member – Nursing)

This theme further questions how TEAM may be developed, and how PhTs in the future may be deployed differently in hospitals.

Discussion

The aim of this study was to assess the impact of TEAM on two specialist wards in a children’s hospital. TEAM was designed to increase ME reporting by nurses, and ultimately, to contribute to an overall reduction of MEs. The study aimed to understand how inter-professional knowledge exchange points to the need for additional support to bring about cross-professional shared learning.57–61 Perceptions of different status and competencies between HCPs may impede collegial sharing of knowledge,52,53 and in this setting, increased awareness of medication storage and administration requirements.62,64–66

Improved patient care was reported as a possible benefit to the presence of the TEAM PhT on the ward by some respondents. However, future research is needed to explore how additional TEAM PhT resources might impact on nurse capacity. In particular, whether nursing staff make best use of the time freed-up through TEAM needs to be examined. This issue is linked with wider concerns about the efficiency of the TEAM PhT resource.60,61

Although the additional help with medication administration rounds and guidance on medication storage was appreciated, there was a sense among some respondents that the current duties and work tasks of a TEAM PhT would not amount to a full-time position across one ward. There was a concern that, at ‘down times’, the TEAM PhT would engage in conventional pharmacy related tasks, liaising between the ward and the hospital pharmacy, which fell outside the job description of the TEAM PhT.

This points to an additional issue. In this study, the TEAM PhT was located alongside nurses on the ward. However, on one of the wards, an NPPhT was already at hand to assist nurses with routine medication issues such as re-stocking and taking drug histories from patients. Whilst there are clear differences in job descriptions between the ward-based TEAM PhT, and the existing NPPhT, there is a question as to whether or not NPPhT roles could be expanded and transformed to incorporate some of the tasks that the TEAM PhT role was designed to undertake, rather than creating a singular, self-standing, new position of a designated TEAM PhT. Consideration of this overlap in PhT roles echoes the concern above as to whether TEAM PhTs on wards would be the most effective use of resources, given that single wards may not offer sufficient work for a full-time position. However, the main question is to sufficiently evidence why a TEAM PhT would be a more cost-effective use of resources rather than providing additional nursing hours.22

Strengths, limitations, and future research

This was a relatively small exploratory study of the impact of a new working practice involving TEAM. Our cross-disciplinary evaluation drawing on both clinical and academic pharmacy professionals, and
social scientists has enabled us to interrogate these data – especially the qualitative – in a thorough and rigorous manner. This has allowed us to present findings with both academic meaning and clinical application, something which has more recently been raised as important for health service evaluation and healthcare research, and which may be used as foundational evidence to challenge and improve policy for patient safety. Furthermore, our mixed methods, triangulated approach has added both rigour and depth to our analyses, meaning results can be interpreted with confidence and be used to inform clinically relevant policy.

However, the fact that only one TEAM PhT was used makes it difficult to fully assess the potential impact of the role, and how much the effect of the project depended on personal characteristics of the individual. Future studies should use comparative designs involving several appointees and control wards (i.e. standard ward staffing without the introduction of a TEAM PhT) to cross-verify the effects of a TEAM PhT.

Furthermore, this evaluation was undertaken over two consecutive three-month periods. This is a relatively short period of time for a new role to be established, and to demonstrate effective change. Nonetheless, our results suggest TEAM PhTs have the potential to, and in this case, did make some changes to working practices on specialist children’s wards. We would expect future studies to include a longer period of the TEAM PhT role within the ward setting, and for the TEAM PhT role to be subject to indicators which would need to be devised and tested in order to evaluate quality improvement reporting excellence.

Additionally, the present study did not capture the voices of the patients, parents and carers present on the wards at the time the TEAM PhT was in situ. Whilst it may be difficult for patients, parents and carers to differentiate between different staff and their roles or, in fact, detect role changes amongst staff, their views ought to be heard in any future research. Listening to their perspectives may evidence the impact that the pharmacy technician role could have on patients.

Finally, the TEAM PhT role contained no structured shared learning component, but was built on the assumption that proximity in the workplace between nurses and the TEAM PhT would stimulate and sustain professional knowledge exchange. As pointed out in literature concerning inter-professional knowledge diffusion, good practice requires supporting processes for knowledge to spread.

Conclusions

The role of a ward-based PhT to aid the administration of medicines within children's hospitals (or TEAM PhT) requires careful consideration and design if there is to be any expected effects in terms of inter-professional learning, knowledge exchange, and structured upskilling from the TEAM PhT to the rest of the ward staff administering medicines. Gains in available nursing time may be used to maximise the potential impact of the TEAM PhT on inter-professional education.

In undertaking this research, we have laid the foundations for future evidence-based practice studies to build upon. There may be good reasons to institute a TEAM regime in hospitals when viewed from the perspective of PhTs’ motivation, job satisfaction and career development. This study has provided insight which suggests the surveillance performed by a TEAM PhT may provide a vehicle for improved reporting of MEs, thus may act as an important policy driver for quality improvement, incident reporting excellence, and ultimately improving patient safety. However, in order to make a more informed decision for the strategic healthcare staff, management, and policy makers within the NHS and local Trusts, cost analyses; healthcare economics; and patient outcome data could potentially provide some of the evidence required about the future role of ward-based pharmacy technicians and the adoption of TEAM models.
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